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Believing all people need a Savior, 
we are called to PROCLAIM the 
Good News, and to offer a life-

changing ENCOUNTER with Jesus. 
As a community of His disciples, 

filled with the Holy Spirit and 
loved by our Heavenly Father, we 

seek to BE CHRIST in all we do. 
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If we have died with Christ, we believe that we are also to live with Christ. 

-Romans 6:8 

 
PAUL JAMES JAEGER 
December 10, 2016 

 

HONORE INGEBRETSEN 
December 30, 2016 

 

SHARON LYNN JOHNSON 
January 2, 2017 

 

MARY LILLIS CAMPBELL 
January 19, 2017 

 

HELEN WATERSTON 
February 8, 2017 

 

JOHN WILLIAM LAWROW 
February 26, 2017 

 

ALICE M MOLITOR 
March 11, 2017 

 

KATHRYN HOEY  
April 4, 2017 

 

VIRGINIA A HOLZINGER 
April 25, 2017 

 

MARYELLEN KLEIN 
May 10, 2017 

 

JEANNETTE HAZEL DEICK 
May 15, 2017 

 

 
JOHN HOWARD O’BRIEN 

May 24, 2017 

 

KEVIN ALLEY 
May 25, 2017 

 

BETTY JANE MCCAULEY 
May 29, 2017 

 

KATHLEEN MARIE WHITE 
July 1, 2017 

 

JORGE W BELTRAN GOMEZ 
July 20, 2017 

 

ROBERT HEER 
August 21, 2017 

 

RONALD BRUCE HOWES JR 
August 22, 2017 

 

LAUREEN JOHNSON 
September 13, 2017 

 

JEANNE HALLORAN 
September 28, 2017 

 

DANIEL OAKES 
October 8, 2017 

 

ROSEMARY BEHRENDT 
October 10, 2017 

 



A Note from Our Pastor Fr. Brian J. Park • ext. 228 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “Lord, teach me to love prayer, teach me to 
love what will occupy my mind for all eternity.” —Blessed John Henry 
Newman 
 
SCRIPTURE FOCUS: The parable [this Sunday] is the one concerning the 
rich man who gives talents to three of his servants and then sets out on 
a journey. Upon his return, he assesses the situation and discovers that 
the servant to whom he had given five talents had invested them 
fruitfully and that the servant to whom he had given three talents had 
done the same. But he finds, to his chagrin, that the slave to whom he had entrusted one 
talent had simply buried the wealth and had garnered neither gain nor interest. Angered, 
he orders that the one talent be taken from the timid servant and given to the servant who 
had invested most boldly. And then comes the devastating moral lesson: “For to everyone 
who has, more will be given and he will grow rich; but from the one who has not, even 
what he has will be taken away.”  
 

The standard reading of this story—on display in thousands of sermons—is that the talents 
symbolize gifts and abilities that God has given to us and that he expects us to “spend” 

generously or “invest” wisely. This interpretation is supported by the fairly accidental 
relationship that obtains between “talent” in the ancient Biblical sense of the term and 
“talent” in ordinary English today. A talent in ancient times was a measure of something 
particularly weighty, usually silver or gold. A single talent might represent as much as 50 
pounds of precious metal and, as such, was not something that one carried around in one’s 
pocket. We might make a comparison between a talent and a unit of gold kept at Fort 
Knox, or an ingot of silver preserved in a safe deposit box. What the contemporary 
reader will likely miss, and what the ancient Jewish reader would have caught 
immediately, is the connection to heaviness: a talent was weighty, and five talents was 
massively heavy. Heaviness would have brought to mind the heaviest weight of all, which 
was the kabod of Yahweh. That term was rendered in Greek as doxa and in Latin as 
gloria, both of which carry the connotation of luminosity, but the basic sense of the Hebrew 
word is heaviness, gravitas.  
 

And this kabod Yahweh was to be found in the Jerusalem Temple, resting upon the mercy 
seat within the Holy of Holies. Therefore, what was heaviest (most glorious) of all was the 
mercy of God, which abided in infinite, inexhaustible abundance in the Holy Temple. 
 

In light of these clarifications, we can read Jesus’ parable with fresh eyes. The talents 
given to the three servants are not so much monetary gifts or personal capacities; they are 
a share in the mercy of God, a participation in the weightiness of the divine love. But since 
mercy is always directed to the other, these “talents” are designed to be shared. In point 
of fact, they will increase precisely in the measure that they are given away. The problem 
with the timid servant who buried his talent is not that he was an ineffective venture 
capitalist but that he fundamentally misunderstood the nature of what he had been given. 
The divine mercy—received as a pure gift—is meant to be given to others as a pure gift. 
Buried in the ground, that is to say, hugged tightly to oneself as one’s own possession, such 
a talent necessarily evanesces. And this is why the master’s seemingly harsh words should 
not be read as the punishment of an angry God but as an expression of spiritual physics: 
the divine mercy will grow in you only inasmuch as you give it to others. To “have” the 
kabod Yahweh is precisely not to have it in the ordinary sense of the term. 
 

What comes to mind here is the most famous of all of Jesus’ parables, namely, the story of 
the Prodigal Son. Using a term that also carried a monetary sense in ancient times, the 
younger son says, “Father give me my share of the ousia (substance or wealth) that is 
coming to me.” Notice how in one sentence, he manages to mention himself three times! The 
father gives away his ousia, for that is all he knows how to do, but the foolish son 
squanders the money in short order. The spiritual lesson is the same: the divine ousia is a 
gift and it can be “had” only inasmuch as it becomes a gift for others. When we try to 
cling to it as a possession, it disappears. 
 

How wonderful that these ancient stories, once we unpack their spiritual significance, still 
sing to us today. —Bishop Robert Barron 
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We welcome anyone who is visiting our 
parish home and we extend a very 
warm welcome to those who have 
become a part of our parish family. We 
are glad you have decided to join our 
parish for liturgy, prayer and community 
gatherings. 
 
NEWCOMER REGISTRATION: Please 
contact Fr. Park for a registration 
appointment. 
 
 
Your written bulletin announcement is 
needed before noon. Please email:  
ppeterson@annunciationmsp.org,  
on the church side; or  
jcassidy@annunciationmsp.org,  
on the school side.  
The bulletin article submitted will be 

previewed by the Pastoral Parish Staff 
Member who heads the committee or 
ministry. Deadline, before 11:30am:  
 
Thursday, November 30:  
for Sunday, December 10 & 
for Sunday, December 17 
Thursday, December 7:  
for Sunday, December 24  
Thursday, December 14:  
for Sunday, December 31 & 
for Sunday, January 7 
Thursday, January 4:  
for Sunday, January 14 & 
for Sunday, January 21 
 
 
We appreciate our Advertisers—Thank 
you for your support! 

 

Please contact Fr. Brian J. Park, Pastor, 
for further information by telephone: 
612.824.9993 ext. 228 or email: 
frpark@annunciationmsp.org. 
 
 
Have You Moved? All parishioners are 
reminded to contact the parish office to 
let us know your new address and 
phone number, or if you are registering 
with another parish. 

 

 

Catholic Resources 
Archdiocese of  

Saint Paul & Minneapolis: archspm.org 
Minnesota Catholic Conference: 

mncc.org 
US Conference of Catholic Bishops: 

usccb.org 
Vatican: vatican.va 



THANKSGIVING DAY MASS will be on Thursday, November 23 at 9:00am. On this day 
dedicated to giving thanks, let us never forget to give thanks to One who created us, 
redeemed us, and constantly loves us. Happy Thanksgiving! 
 
NO 8:15AM MASS ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 & NO CONFESSIONS THIS WEEK. 
 
FATHER PARK WILL BE OUT OF TOWN THIS WEEK: As many of you know, I am part of a 
fraternity of priests in this Archdiocese called the Companions of Christ. Every year the 
Companions have a conference together as part of our ongoing priestly formation.  
Usually we have this conference at a retreat center in South Dakota during the first week 
of August. However, because this year is the Twenty-fifth  anniversary of the founding of 
the Companions of Christ we decided to do something special for our annual conference. 
So, this evening (Sunday, November 19) my brother priests and I will be flying to Italy 
where we will have our annual conference in the beautiful town of Assisi. We will return 
next Sunday, November 26. Please pray for us on our trip, and know that I will be 
praying for you all! 

Ministers of the Week 
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner Ministry 
Chairpersons, Committees, Schedulers, 
Volunteers, Donors, and Participants 
 
 

 

Pray for the repose of the soul of 
Myra Frenz 

 
 

 

Please keep in your prayers the 
following individuals of the parish 
community who are ill:  
 

Karin Alaniz 

Jocelyn Broitman 

Stewart Christie 

Lisa Adams Craig 

Deacon Sean Curtan 

Michele Davis 

Ann Durr  

Gary Hackenmueller 

Doug Hassman 

Colleen Healy 

John Jones 

Brad Marshall 

Ryan Palattao 

Steve Peterson 

Dorothy Pixley 

Timothy Pixley 

Michael Richardson 

Charles Rose 

Leslie Smith 

Donald Tadich 

Dan Weides 

Jackie Williams 

Evalyn Wilson  

Joey Young 

 
 

 

Bulletin Prayer List: If you would like 
prayers said for you or for a family 
member who is ill or in need of prayer, 
please contact Ashleigh Varley at 
6 1 2 . 8 2 4 . 9 9 9 3  X 2 5 6  o r 
avarley@annunciationmsp.org. In order 
to encourage more constant and fervent 
prayer for those who are in need of our 
spiritual support, please also contact 
Ashleigh if you know of a person who no 
longer needs to be on the list. 
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The Meal Train Ministry is comprised of a group of people who make and deliver meals 
to the home of a person or family during their time of need. An online collaboration site is 
used to organize the meal calendar and preferences around what works for the person or 
family receiving the meals. Let us know if you have a short-term need (due to a birth, 
surgery, illness, etc.) to receive meals delivered to your home, or that you know someone 
who does, or if you would like to become a part of the group who provides meals, please 
contact Nancy Hedlund at 651.216.3852 or email: nancy.hedlund@biworldwide.com. 
Questions? Contact Ashleigh Varley X256. 

Dear Lord, We pray that the Blessed Mother wrap her mantle around your priests, and 
through her intercession strengthen them for their ministry. We pray that Mary will guide 
your priests to follow her own words, "Do whatever He tells you" (Jn 2:5). May your priests 
have the heart of St. Joseph, Mary's most chaste spouse. May the Blessed Mother's own 
pierced heart inspire them to embrace all who suffer at the foot of the cross. May your 
priests be holy, filled with the fire of your love, seeking nothing but your greater glory 
and the salvation of souls. Amen. 

Annunciation Partners in Prayer: If you are interested in praying for those in need OR if 
you have a prayer intention, please send an email to Pat Katagiri, 
patricia@kikuenterprises.com. She will email any new prayer requests to the prayer team 
in the evening of the day she receives them. Commit to saying a prayer for those in need 
either when you receive the email or during your daily prayer time.  
   If you would prefer to receive prayer requests by phone, or you have a prayer request 
and do not have email, or you are not already on the telephone prayer chain and want to 
join, you may call Mary LaFontaine at 612.827.4256, between 8:30am and 10:00am, 
Monday through Friday, or Sophie Prince at 612.866.5287, between 5:30pm and 
6:30pm.  

Now is the time to be thinking of donating to our Christmas flower Fund “in honor of” or 
“in memory of” a special person. Special envelopes are in your mailed home envelopes or 
available at the end of the communion rails. Please print all of your information on the 
envelope. These will need to be received on or before the weekend of December 2 & 3 
to be included to be included in the combined bulletin for Fourth Sunday of Advent / Vigil 
of Christmas, December 24 & Christmas. 

Father, you call each one of us by name and ask us to follow you. Bless your Church by 
raising up dedicated and generous leaders from our families and friends who will serve 
your people as Sisters, Priests, Brothers, Deacons, and Lay Ministers. Inspire us as we grow 
to know you, and open our hearts to hear your call. We ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

mailto:avarley@annunciationmsp.org
mailto:nancy.hedlund@biworldwide.com
mailto:patricia@kikuenterprises.com


 

This Thanksgiving, let us remember all 

the good things, and people, who have 

come into our lives. We focus on 

thanking each one who has helped us, 

and ultimately thank God for the good 

gifts of this world. Let us pray. God our 

Father, graciously accept from your 

humble people a thankful heart and 

spirit. Everything we have and are able 

to share with others ultimately comes 

from your love of your creations. Often 

we think that everything we have is our 

own creation. We ask you this day to 

create in us a spirit of gratitude, that we 

may always know that all good gifts 

come from you. We ask this through 

Christ our brother, in the power of the 

Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

 

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS  

Thursday, November 23 at 9:00am. 
 
No Adoration on Thanksgiving Day ~ 
Thursday, November 23 
Adoration will resume on  
Thursday, November 30. 
 

NO 8:15AM MASS on  

Friday, November 24  

[Church, Offices & School closed]. 
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Our Lady of Peace Annual Nut Fundraiser: Please get your orders in if you are 
interested in the delicious nuts! 

Deluxe Mix and Mammoth Pecan Halves— $17.00 
Jumbo Cashews—$19.00 
Roasted Almonds—$12.00 

Walnut Halves / Pieces—11.00 
Spanish, Honey Roasted and Butter Toffee Peanuts—$7.00 

Please contact Meg Weides Pospisil at 612.532.7035 to place your order. Orders 
are due by Monday, November 20 and will be ready for pick-up on Saturday, 
December 9. 

 

Christmas Boutique and All Parish Bake Sale: A time for family and friends! Plan 
on coming to Annunciation on Saturday, December 9—10:00am to 6:30pm, or 
Sunday, December 10—9:00am to 11:30am. Shop and prepare for the joyous of 
seasons! Christmas comes but once a year . . . come and celebrate: Baked goods 
(yummy), Silent Auction, Gift items, Christmas items, Mission Haiti, Coffee Shop (time 
to chat), Santa's Toy Shop, and the Nut sale. Hours for donation drop off: Friday, 
December 8—1:00pm to 5:00pm; Saturday, December 9—10:00am to 6:00pm; 
and Sunday, December 10—baked goods only, before 9:30am. Questions? Call 

Helen Trepanier at 612.822.8360 for more information or to volunteer. 

 

Respect Life: For our parish community: may the Holy Spirit reveal to each one of us 
how we are called to share the Gospel of Life with joy. We pray to the Lord. 

 

Baby Bottle Campaign: Thank you to everyone who has returned a baby bottle with 
money for our two life care centers, Tandem and St. Stephen's. If you still have a baby 
bottle, whether it has money in it or not, please drop it off at the business office during 
the week or give it to an usher next weekend. Thank you for supporting mothers and 
their babies. 

 

Thank you to everyone who prayed for "life" during the 40 Days for Life. As of 
Monday, October 30, 366 babies have been saved from abortion. Remember to pray 
daily for an end to abortion. 

 

“It’s All Around Us, It’s in Every Community…” This is what Terry Forliti has to say 
about how close sex trafficking really is to us. Terry is the executive director of Breaking 
Free, an organization that provides help for those in our Metro area who have escaped 
the entrapment of sex trafficking. Over the last 19 years, Breaking Free has served over 
7,000 clients and has reached out to over 22,000 individuals through street outreach 
efforts. It is unfortunate that wonderful events such as the Super Bowl also happen to be 
accompanied by an increase in the sale of human persons through trafficking operations. 
For this reason Breaking Free, with the support of religious communities of Sisters and 
many Metro-area churches, plans to step up its outreach efforts, especially during the 
ten days leading up to the Super Bowl. As shelters are being set up for those expected 
to be rescued, let us be generous in supporting these efforts with our donations of 
grocery gift cards, gas cards, and the cash needed to finance these shelter and rescue 
operations. On Tuesday, November 21, please join those gathered at St Peter’s 

(Richfield), from 7:00pm to 8:30pm, for Terry Forliti’s presentation entitled “The 
Dynamics of Sex Trafficking in 2017.” This event is free and your free-will offering of 
gift cards and cash for outreach efforts will be most welcome. Donations can also be 
placed in the Annunciation collection or dropped off at the church or school offices in an 
envelope marked Breaking Free. 



Annunciation Family Advent Wreath-
Making Breakfast—Annunciation 
Church-Community Room Sunday, 
November 26. Come join in a wonderful 
tradition! Create an advent wreath with 
your family to enhance life and prayer 
in your home while enjoying a 
continental breakfast. Bring a peaceful 
spirit, wire cutters, gloves and a frame 
from the past years (if you have one). 
Permanent frames will be available for 
$6.00. We will provide greens, frame 
materials, candles and directions. 
Wreaths will be blessed at the 
breakfast. Please include the number of 
adults and children who will be 
attending when registering. Cost: 
$10.00 individual or $20.00 per family. 
Price includes continental breakfast and 
wreath-making supplies. If you have any 

questions call John & Megan Spriggs 
612.636.8496. 
WHAT IS ADVENT?  
Advent is  two-fold: a t ime of 
preparation for the coming or arrival of 
Christmas, celebrating the birth of the 
Son of God. The word comes from the 
Latin term used in a secular context to 
denote the coming or arrival of the 
emperor. The four weeks of Advent 
inaugurates the entire liturgical year. 
Advent is a time of devout and joyful 
expectation, a time to reflect on the gift 
of the Son of God. 
WHAT IS AN ADVENT WREATH? 
The Advent Wreath is part of our long- 
standing Catholic tradition. The lighting 
of the four candles during the four 
weeks of Advent reminds us of the 
coming of the great feast of Christmas. 
The rose candle is lit on the third 
Sunday, or Gaudete Sunday, when the 
priest also wears rose vestments at 
Mass. Gaudete Sunday is a Sunday of 
rejoicing, because the faithful have 
arrived at the midpoint of Advent, when 
their preparation is now half over and 
they are close to Christmas. 
Register Online. 
 

 

Stay Connected Through Facebook: Do 
you like to be informed as to what is 
going on in the parish? Would you like 
to be updated on events that are hosted 
at Annunciation? Would you like another 
opportunity to get to know your fellow 
parishioners better? Did you answer yes 
to these questions? Then please like us 
on Facebook. This is a great way to 
communicate with the community! It is 
quick, inexpensive and engaging. The 
easiest way to find our Facebook page 
is to click on the link on the church 
website at www.annunciationmsp.org. 
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GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER! Want to get to know more parishioners at the church, 
enjoy a good meal and have fun? Sign up for Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner! 
What: Parishioners gather to share a meal and good company. 
When: Third Thursday of each month at 6:30pm. 
Who: All adult parishioners (21+) are invited to participate—both singles and couples. 
How: Host provides the main dish and beverages—participants bring a dish to share. For 
more information and to sign up go to: www.annunciationmsp.org Questions? Contact 
Peg Tuttle at 612.242.0821 (call/text) or pegtuttle@msn.com. 
Here’s what parishioners are saying about GWCD: 
• “Great idea—we are so glad we signed up, we really didn’t know anyone before.” 
• “We had a great time—can’t wait for the next dinner.” 
• “I need to get the salad recipe—it was the best.” 
• “Can we do this every Thursday night?” 

Women, WINE, & Wisdom—Long Story Short: The Original Millennials, Models of 
Faith: Thursday, December 7, 7:00pm to 9:00pm, Kellerman’s Event Center (White Bear 
Lake). Storytime isn’t just for kids—We could all use some wonder and joy in our lives! This 

Advent, WINE invites you to gather with women of all ages as Catholic singer and 
storyteller ValLimar Jansen fills an unforgettable evening with music, storytelling, Scripture, 
reflection, and poetry! Spanning 4,000 years in one hour, ValLimar’s wisdom on mystics, 
martyrs, and models of the faith will equip you to live your faith with confidence, 
conviction, and hope. Reserved seating for groups of 10! WINE events sell out quickly, so 
register today! For more information and to register, visit the events page at 
CatholicVineyard.com. 
 
Man, Woman and the Order of Creation: Monday, December 11, 9:00am to 5:00pm, 
University of St. Thomas. This one-day symposium will explore the Catholic vision of the 
human person within its theological, scientific and social context. The goal of this 
conference is to equip clergy, religious, pastoral ministers and lay leaders with the 
pastoral insights and language they need to reach out to those they serve—in love and in 
truth. For more information, contact: Dr. Deborah Savage: 651.962.5061 or 
pdsavage@stthomas.edu. 
 
Man, Woman, and the Order of Creation Evening Session: Monday, December 11, 
University of St. Thomas (free and open to the public): 7:30pm to 9:00pm. Explore the 
Catholic vision of the human person within its theological, scientific and social context. 
Speakers include Walter Heyer, Michelle Cretella, Ryan Anderson, and Fr. Paul Check. For 
more information, please contact: Dr. Deborah Savage: 651.962.5061 or 
pdsavage@stthomas.edu. 
 
Archbishop’s Discernment Retreat: Begins Friday, December 29, 6:30pm—concludes 
Sunday, December 31, 1:00pm. Christ the King Retreat Center (Buffalo). The Director of 
Vocations offers this annual retreat with talks by Archbishop Bernard Hebda. In addition 
to the talks given by the Archbishop, there will be times of prayer, an opportunity for the 
Rite of Reconciliation, times of recreation, and plenty of great food. The Archbishop’s 
Discernment Retreat is for men who are seniors in high school to age 50 and are discerning 
priesthood. This retreat is a wonderful opportunity to gain clarity in your discernment 
process and to meet other men who desire to follow Christ and to know his will for their 

lives. Register online by Wednesday, December 13 at www.10000vocations.org. 
 
Pilgrimage to Italy with Archbishop Hebda: Join Archbishop Bernard A. Hebda and Fr. 
Sean O. Sheridan, TOR (president, Franciscan University of Steubenville) on a nine-day 
pilgrimage to Italy, September 20 – 28, 2018. The “Heart of Italy” tour includes stops in 
Assisi, Siena, La Verna and, of course, Rome. For more information, visit 
www.franciscan.edu/pilgrimages or call 800.225.7662. 
 
 
Mary Wiebusch ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 
T: 651.251.7709 | M: 651.247.8231 | F: 651.291.4457 | wiebuschm@archspm.org 

https://annunciationmsp.wufoo.com/forms/z14kzkql1idz6az/
http://www.annunciationmsp.org
mailto:pegtuttle@msn.com
mailto:pdsavage@stthomas.edu
mailto:pdsavage@stthomas.edu
http://www.10000vocations.org
http://www.franciscan.edu/pilgrimages/
mailto:wiebuschm@archspm.org


LIVE THE LITURGY—INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK: Every one of 
God's children is a unique creation with talents and gifts that 
are found in no one else. Each of us is asked to bring our 
special "twist" to life and to living the Gospel, leaving our 
impact on the world in a way that no one else can. Are we 
ever afraid to use our gifts or to be who we are? Fear can 
cripple us and prevent us from discovering the profound and 
creative ways in which we can become the person God meant 
us to be. We like our comfort zones and do not like to be 
stretched and challenged. Yet this is necessary if we are going 
to produce the fruit we are capable of producing and live the 
radical message of the Gospel. For serious Christians, the 
status quo has got to go! 
 
Observances for the Week of November 19: 
Sunday:  
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday:  
Tuesday:  
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary; Our Lady of Peace 

Wednesday:  
St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr 
Thursday:  
St. Clement I, Pope and Martyr; St. Columban, Abbot;  
Bl. Miguel Agustín Pro, Priest and Martyr;  
Thanksgiving Day 
Friday:  
St. Andrew Dung-Lac, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs 
Saturday:  
St. Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr 
Next Sunday:  
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 
 

©Liturgical Publications Inc 

 
 

PLAN TO JOIN US: 

 
◊ Thursday, November 23 
Thanksgiving Day Mass 9:00am 
◊ Friday, November 24 
Church, Offices & School Closed 
◊ Sunday, November 26 
Advent Wreath-Making  
 
◊ Sunday, December 1 
Chesterton Academy Concert 7:00pm 
◊ Tuesday, December 5 
Barnes & Noble Book Fair 
Galleria, Edina 
◊ Thursday, December 8 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Holy Day of Obligation 
Masses 8:15am & 6:00pm 
◊ Saturday, December 9 
Advent Penance Service 10:00am 
◊ Weekend of December 9 & 10 
Christmas Boutique & Bake Sale 
◊ Sunday, December 10 
Exultate Concert 4:00pm 

Readings for the Week of Sunday, November 19 

Today’s Scripture, Gather Hymnal, #1188 

 

Monday, November 20 

1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63/Ps 119:53, 61, 134, 150, 155, 158/Lk 

18:35-43 

 

Tuesday, November 21 

2 Mc 6:18-31/Ps 3:2-7/Lk 19:1-10 

Entrance Antiphon: 

Hail, Holy Mother, who gave birth to the King who rules 

heaven and earth for ever.  

Responsorial Psalm: 

The Lord upholds me. 

Communion Antiphon: 

Blessed is the womb of the Virgin Mary, which bore the Son of 

the eternal Father. 

 

Wednesday, November 22 

2 Mc 7:1, 20-31/Ps 17:1bcd, 5-6, 8b, 15/Lk 19:11-28 

Entrance Antiphon: 

Behold, now she follows the Lamb who was crucified for us, 

powerful in virginity, modesty her offering, a sacrifice on the 

altar of chastity. 

Responsorial Psalm: 

Lord, when your glory appears, my joy will be full. 

Communion Antiphon: 

The Lamb who is at the center of the throne will lead them to 

the springs of the waters of life. 

 

Thursday, November 23 

1 Mc 2:15-29/Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15/Lk 19:41-44 

Thanksgiving Day Mass 

 

Friday, November 24 

1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59/1 Chr 29:10bcd-12/Lk 19:45-48 

No Mass today 

 

Saturday, November 25 

1 Mc 6:1-13/Ps 9:2-4, 6, 16, 19/Lk 20:27-40 

 

Sunday, November 26 

Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-3, 5-6/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 
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Mass Schedule 

Weekend 

Saturday 5:00pm; 

Sunday 9:30am & 5:30pm  

 

Weekdays 

Tuesday 5:30pm 

Wednesday through Friday 8:15am  

 

Adoration 

Thursdays 8:45am-7:00pm [resumes 11/30] 

Please use parking lot doors. 

 

Sacraments 

Reconciliation 

Tuesday 4:45pm to 5:15pm 

Friday 8:45am to 9:15am [resumes 12/01] 

Saturdays 9:30am to 10:30am 

 

Baptisms 

Please contact Fr. Park to discuss baptism 

prep and to schedule a date. The next 

baptism class will be held on Wednesday, 

January 17, 6:30pm to 7:30pm, Visitation 

Room. 

 

Weddings 

Please contact Fr. Park to discuss wedding 

prep and to schedule a date. 

 

Pastoral Visitation 

If anyone desires a personal visitation at 

home or at the hospital, call Ashleigh 

Varley. 

 

Parish Registration 

Please contact Fr. Park for a registration 

appointment. 

Mass Intentions this Weekend 

Saturday, November 18 

 5:00pm Mass † Jane Kondrak  

 

Sunday, November 19 

 9:30am Mass † John Lawrow; & 

† Sheila Lawrow; & † Susie Lawrow  

 5:30pm Mass Annunciation Parishioners  

 

 

Calendar of Events  

Monday, November 20 

 1:00pm Opportunity Partners C 

 

Tuesday, November 21 

 7:00am  Twelve Apostles Plus 

  (8:00 am Coffee Break) MD 

 9:30am Mom’s Group V 

 4:45pm to 5:15pm Reconciliation C 

 5:30pm Mass Tim Mauren C 

 6:30pm APO SC 

 

Wednesday, November 22 ~ 

No School Thanksgiving Break [classes 

resume Monday, November 27] 

 8:15am Mass Seminarians C 

followed by Wednesday morning coffee CR 

 

Thursday, November 23 ~  

Offices & School Closed 

 9:00am Mass Annunciation Parishioners C 

 

Friday, November 24 

Church, Offices & School Closed 

 

Saturday, November 25 

 9:30am to 10:30am Reconciliation C 

 5:00pm Mass † Phyllis Sheehan C 

 

Sunday, November 26 ~ 

Advent Wreath-Making Breakfast  

 9:30am Mass Annunciation Parishioners  C 

 5:30pm Mass Mary Reardon  C 

 

 

A-Angelus Room • C-Church • CK-Church Kitchen 

CR-Community Room • FS-Fireside Room  

MD-Marian Dining Room • MR-Music Room  

L-Parish Library • PD-Parish Center Dining Room  

S-School • SA-School Auditorium • SC-Spirit Center 

SL-School Library • V-Visitation Room  Y-Youth Room 

†-Deceased 

Church ............................ 612.824.0787 
Hours 
 Monday-Thursday 8:30am-5:00pm; 
 Friday 8:30am-12:00 noon 
Fax 612.824.8232 or 612.824.9915 
Email info@annunciationmsp.org 
 

Offices located in parish center building  
between the church & school. 

Pastor   
Fr. Brian J. Park ............................. ext. 228 
 frpark@annunciationmsp.org 
Deacon Sean Curtan .................... ext. 260 
 scurtan@annunciationmsp.org 
Director of Pastoral Care 
Ashleigh Varley ............................. ext. 256 
 avarley@annunciationmsp.org 
Director of Faith Formation 
Sr. Sue Torgersen, CSJ ................. ext. 251 
 storgersen@annunciationmsp.org 
Director of Music & Liturgy 
Nick Chalmers ................................ ext. 261 
 nchalmers@annunciationmsp.org 
Director of Development 
Tom Konz ......................................... ext. 255 
 tkonz@annunciationmsp.org 
Administrative Coordinator 
Michael Compton ........................... ext. 259 
 mcompton@annunciationmsp.org 
 

Offices located in church building, lower level. 

Administrator  
Jim Weiland ................................... ext. 241 
 jweiland@annunciationmsp.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Mary Grace Westman ................. ext. 242 
 mgwestman@annunciationmsp.org 
Director of Youth Ministry 
Jim Dunn .......................................... ext. 243 
 jdunn@annunciationmsp.org 
 
School .................................. 612.823.4394 
Principal  
Jennifer Cassidy ............................ ext. 201 
 jcassidy@annunciationmsp.org 
School Secretary  
Jen Renstrom ................................... ext. 200 
 jrenstrom@annunciationmsp.org 
School Tuition Administrator 
Donna Ohme................................... ext. 204
 dohme@annunciationmsp.org 
Alumni/Development Coordinator 

Jessica Knutson ............................... ext. 289
 jknutson@annunciationmsp.org 
Extended Daycare Director  
Jeff Wisdom ................................... ext. 210 
 jwisdom@annunciationmsp.org 
Maintenance Supervisor 
Steve Marple ................................. ext. 209 
 smarple@annunciationmsp.org 

Annunciation Parish Library Hours: 
Sundays before and after morning 

Mass. Please visit us near the main 
entrance of the church. Questions? Call 
Therese Moriarty at 612.545.8881. 

Please remember Annunciation 
Church, Minneapolis in your will. 
Your bequest ensures the success of 
our ministry. 


